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Lift with your finger, not your back. 

 Helps prevent patient falls 

 Improves clinical staff safety 

 Removes patient mobility barriers 

 Reduces capital investment 

 Mobile, maneuverable and easy to use 

Furnishing solutions for safe practices. 

The Brewer LiftMate™ is an affordable, low/high mobile patient lift designed to decrease 
the injury risk associated with patients getting onto and off of standard exam tables.  The 
first product of its kind, Brewer LiftMate reduces patient falls and clinical staff injury 
caused by manually lifting patients.   

Safe patient handling has never been so easy or affordable. 



www.brewerliftmate.com 

Durability 

 Three-year warranty 

Product Safety 

 500 lb. weight capacity 

 Large non-slip platform surface 

 Two emergency stop buttons 

 Grab bars for patient stability and positioning 

 Four auto-lock rubber feet for stability 

 Four retractable swivel casters prevent rolling during use 

Function 

 Convenient hand pendant for easy operation 

 Powered by standard outlet plug or rechargeable battery 

 Easy-to-clean design 

 Fits through standard doorways 

Patient Safety 

 Smooth movement for enhanced patient security 

 Quiet actuators for patient comfort 

 Large platform with ample room for patient positioning 

 Easy access for walkers 

 Designed to prevent patient falls 

Caregiver Benefits 

 Easy-to-use mobile device 

 Reduces need to assist patients onto exam tables 

 Protects employees from workplace hazards 

Dimensions 

 Height:  38” - 47” 

 Depth (outer dimensions):  21.5” 

 Width (outer dimensions):  34.75” 

 Depth (platform):  18” 

 Width (platform):  21” 

 Width (between grab bars):  27.75” 

Electrical 

 115 VAC, 60Hz 

 Current in:  2.0 amp max 

 Class II double insulated 

 Safe, extra-low voltage actuators 

Battery 

 Lead Acid Sealed Battery 

 24 volt 

 1.2 amp-hour capacity 

 Rechargeable 

 Light/Audible signal to indicate low battery charge 

 Replacement Part No.:  2102150  

Certifications 

All Brewer products conform to U.S. and Canadian electrical 

and medial industry codes and regulations and meet or exceed 

industry requirements. 

 

 


